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Abstract: Problem statement: Despite the significant influences of university entrepreneurship
programs in developing students’ entrepreneurial intention and abilities, there is little knowledge about
how such programs shape students’ abilities to successfully lead entrepreneurial activities. Approach:
The main purpose of this qualitative study was to explore the impacts of university entrepreneurship
programs in developing students’ entrepreneurial leadership competencies. A sample of 14
undergraduate entrepreneurial leaders defined as having been highly involved in leading university
entrepreneurship clubs and activities for at least two semesters was purposefully selected and
interviewed. Results: Analysis of the data illustrated the prominent impacts of university
entrepreneurship programs in developing students’ entrepreneurial leadership through improving their
self-awareness, self-efficacy and entrepreneurial leadership identity realization. Conclusion: It seems
crucial to provide opportunities for them to explore their potentials in entrepreneurial leadership and
university entrepreneurship programs may need to organize entrepreneurship clubs and associations
where the students can experience leadership position and practice real roles and tasks of the leader in
entrepreneurial activities. Implication of the findings for entrepreneurial leadership theory
development and entrepreneurship education and the areas for future research are discussed.
Key words: Entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial leadership, entrepreneurship education, university
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found significant relationship between entrepreneurship
education programs and students’ intention to become
an entrepreneur (Gupta et al., 2009; Guerrero et al.,
2008; De Pillis and Reardon, 2007; Souitaris et al., 2007;
Fayolle et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2005) and their
capabilities of creating new ventures (Hamidi et al.,
2008; Ko and Butler, 2007; Wilson et al., 2007; Cox et
al., 2009). However, there is little knowledge on how
entrepreneurship education programs shape students’
entrepreneurial
capabilities
and
specifically
entrepreneurial leadership competencies (Okudan and
Rzasa, 2006). Researchers highlighted the prominent
role of higher education in developing individuals’
abilities to lead entrepreneurial ventures and identified
the urgent need for deeper understanding of “leadership
preparedness” that prospective entrepreneurs such as
university students bring to the process of new venture
creation (Kempster and Cope, 2010). In response, this
study attempted to narrow the gaps in knowledge and
empirical studies on the impacts of university
entrepreneurship programs in developing students’
entrepreneurial leadership.

INTRODUCTION
New millennium is called the century of
entrepreneurial revolution due to the numerous impacts
of entrepreneurship on personal, organizational and
socioeconomic development of nations (Kuratko, 2009;
2007; Murphy et al., 2006). This turned
entrepreneurship education to one of the top priorities
of universities and researches both in developed and
developing countries (Matlay, 2006; 2005; Busenitz et
al., 2003; Mueller and Thomas, 2001). Accordingly, an
increasing number of higher education institutions all
over the world are offering students entrepreneurship
education programs and trainings (Hannon, 2006;
Heinonen and Poikkijoki, 2006; Klein and Bullock,
2006; Kuratko, 2005) and enormous research efforts
have been directed to assessing the impacts of
entrepreneurship education on developing students’
entrepreneurial intention and capabilities (Oosterbeek et
al., 2010; Pittaway et al., 2009; Kundu and Rani, 2008;
Pittaway and Cope, 2007a; Collins et al., 2004; Collins
and Robertson, 2003). The majority of these researches
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2006).
Entrepreneurial
self-awareness
changes
students’ perceptions about their entrepreneurial
capabilities and their perspectives about their future
professional life (Fayolle and Gailly, 2008).
Recognizing entrepreneurial talent and potential also
enables students to learn and develop their entrepreneurial
knowledge and skills (Rae and Carswell, 2000). This
awareness empowers students to explore their
entrepreneurial abilities and enhances their entrepreneurial
creativity (Fuchs et al., 2008). It also improves students’
attitude and intention to create a new venture (Matlay,
2006; Souitaris et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2006).
Furthermore, entrepreneurship education improves
students’ entrepreneurial self-efficacy; the strong beliefs
toward abilities to launch a new business in many ways
(Fayolle et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2005; Chen et al.,
1998). Developing a business plan and running a small
business help students experience mastery in different
roles and tasks of an entrepreneur. Case studies about
lifestyle and work style of entrepreneurs and working
with an entrepreneur in conducting a course project
change students’ perceptions toward their capabilities.
Finally, highlighting the merits and values of
entrepreneurship for students and encouraging and
supporting them to start-up their own businesses
socially persuade them to engage in entrepreneurial
activities (Fayolle et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2005;
Cox et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2006; Chen et al.,
1998). Numerous researches have been conducted to
examine the relationship between entrepreneurship
education and students’ self-efficacy to launch a new
business. Interestingly, researchers measured the
impacts of entrepreneurship education programs on
students’ entrepreneurial intention considering selfefficacy as a moderating factor and by asking students
if the programs enable them in “becoming a leader”,
“solving problems”, ‘making decisions”, “being
creative” and “getting people to agree with them”
most of which are attributes related to entrepreneurial
leadership (Wilson et al., 2007). Therefore, the
findings might indicate that entrepreneurial education
influences students’ intention to become an
entrepreneur through enhancing their self-efficacy in
entrepreneurial leadership. However, few researches
focused on the impacts of entrepreneurship education
programs on developing students’ entrepreneurial
leadership competencies (Okudan and Rzasa, 2006).

This study is organized in six main sections. First,
a review of the literature on the effects of
entrepreneurship education in developing students’
entrepreneurial intentions and capabilities is presented.
Then, conceptual definition and importance of specific
leadership competencies for success of entrepreneurial
activities are discussed. Next sections are devoted to
research methods and results. Finally, discussion of the
findings and implications for entrepreneurial leadership
theory and education development are proposed.
Entrepreneurship education and entrepreneurial
intention and capability development: Despite the
extensive development of entrepreneurship education,
there is no consensus among entrepreneurship scholars
on definition and theoretical foundation of the concept
(Heinonen, 2007; Hannon, 2006). In effect, there is an
ongoing debate among scholars and educators on
whether or not education is needed to become an
entrepreneur and if entrepreneurship education can
develop the capabilities in students to create their own
businesses (Klein and Bullock, 2006; Anderson and Jack,
2008; Fiet, 2000; Henry et al., 2005). A review of the
studies assessing the impacts of entrepreneurship
education on improving students’ motivation and intention
to become entrepreneurs indicates inconsistency among
research findings. While enormous researches revealed the
significant association between entrepreneurship education
and students’ intention to become entrepreneurs in a
period of time after graduation (Guerrero et al., 2008;
Souitaris et al., 2007; Fayolle et al., 2006), the results of
recent studies showed that compulsory entrepreneurship
education failed to improve students’ motivation and
intention to become entrepreneurs (Oosterbeek et al.,
2010). Therefore, entrepreneurship scholars questioned the
effectiveness of entrepreneurship education in motivating
students and enhancing their capabilities to step-into new
venture creation (Fuchs et al., 2008). Moreover, many
questions were raised on how entrepreneurship education
develops
students’
entrepreneurial
leadership
competencies (Okudan and Rzasa, 2006).
Entrepreneurship scholars argue that even if all
students may not intend to or do not have the
capabilities
to
become
an
entrepreneur,
entrepreneurship education has profound effects on
them through enabling them to effectively perform their
tasks as an employee leading entrepreneurial activities
in established organizations (Hynes and Richardson,
2007; Hytti and O’Gorman, 2004). In fact,
entrepreneurship education improves students’ selfawareness of their entrepreneurial abilities; the
understanding of existence of entrepreneurial qualities
as well as the strengths and weaknesses in abilities to
involve in entrepreneurial activities (Pittaway and
Cope, 2007b; Hannon, 2006; Heinonen and Poikkijoki,

Entrepreneurial
leadership
definition
and
importance: Entrepreneurial leadership is a relatively
emergent paradigm of research and practice in both
entrepreneurship and leadership literature. Extensive
similarities between entrepreneurship and leadership
disciplines in terms of historical evolution, construct
definition and research methods led scholars to merge
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entrepreneurial endeavors (Okudan and Rzasa, 2006;
Gupta et al., 2004). Entrepreneurial leadership
scholars emphasize “it is vital that further research
delves deeper into the varying levels of leadership
preparedness” that nascent entrepreneurs bring to new
venture creation (Kempster and Cope, 2010). More
importantly, entrepreneurial leadership research
suffers from lack of in-depth studies on the impacts of
entrepreneurship education programs in developing
university students’ entrepreneurial leadership
(Okudan and Rzasa, 2006). In response, this study
aimed to provide deeper insights on the impacts of
entrepreneurship education on developing university
students’ entrepreneurial leadership.

them into a new construct: “Entrepreneurial leadership”.
Entrepreneurial leadership presents novel properties that
are not apparent in either of the separate components and
creates a synergy that helps development of theory and
practice in the two schools of thought. By definition,
entrepreneurial leadership is a form of leadership
distinctive from other types of leadership which enables
entrepreneurs and leaders to cope with highly turbulent
and competitive environments (Gupta et al., 2004).
Therefore, entrepreneurial leaders have specific personal
and functional competencies that empower them to
successfully lead entrepreneurial endeavors either in their
own new venture or in established organizations (Gupta
et al., 2004; Swiercz and Lydon, 2002). Of all the
personal characteristics identified for entrepreneurial
leaders, proactiveness, innovativeness and risk taking are
the most cited in the literature (Chen, 2007; Surie and
Ashley, 2008; Gupta et al., 2004; Kuratko, 2007).
Proactiveness refers to the typical ability of
entrepreneurial leaders in creating and leading the future
rather than waiting to be influenced by it (Zampetakis,
2008; Kickul and Gundry, 2002). Entrepreneurial
innovativeness is the tendency and ability of
entrepreneurial leaders in developing novel and useful
ideas for recognizing entrepreneurial opportunities,
utilizing resources and solving problems (Okudan and
Rzasa, 2006; Chen et al., 1998; Gupta et al., 2004).
Finally, risk taking reflects the propensity and ability of
entrepreneurial leaders to take calculated risks in leading
entrepreneurial activities and taking the responsibility for
the future (Okudan and Rzasa, 2006; Chen et al., 1998;
Gupta et al., 2004).
In
addition
to
personal
competencies,
entrepreneurial leaders need to possess specific
functional competencies which enable them to
successfully perform the roles and tasks of the leader
in entrepreneurial activities. There is no consensus
among entrepreneurship scholars on functional
competencies of entrepreneurial leaders. While some
researchers identified operations, finance, marketing
and human resource management as functional
competencies of entrepreneurial leaders (Swiercz and
Lydon, 2002), others considered building commitment
among followers and specifying limitations as the
particular abilities of entrepreneurial leaders (Gupta et
al., 2004). Despite the debates on attributes of
entrepreneurial leaders, the majority of research
findings indicate the critical importance and necessity
of entrepreneurial leadership competencies in new
venture
creation,
performance
and
success
(Sambasivan et al., 2009; Baron, 2007). However,
there is little information about the capabilities
enabling
individuals
to
successfully
lead

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Entrepreneurship researchers emphasized the
urgent need for employing qualitative research methods
to gain a rich understanding of leadership learning and
development that occurs as a result of students’
engagement in university entrepreneurship programs
(Conger, 2004). However, “both leadership and
entrepreneurship have been dominated by quantitative
techniques” (Kempster and Cope, 2010). By employing
a qualitative research method, this study intended to
gain deeper insights of the impacts of university
entrepreneurship programs on developing students’
entrepreneurial leadership.
Participants: A sample of 14 student entrepreneurial
leaders defined as undergraduates who were highly
active in leading university entrepreneurship clubs and
activities for at least two semesters involved in this
study. The sample size of fourteen students reflects
understanding and repetition of the dominant impacts of
university entrepreneurship programs on developing
students’ entrepreneurial leadership (Mason, 2002). The
rationale behind utilizing undergraduates as the
participants of this study was that compared to other
university students, undergraduates are the most
interested students in entrepreneurship and are most
likely to create their own ventures (Mueller and
Thomas, 2001; Gupta et al., 2009; Harris and Gibson,
2008; Wu and Wu, 2008). Therefore, developing their
entrepreneurial leadership competencies assist them in
successfully leading entrepreneurial activities in their
future careers. The criterion for choosing student
entrepreneurial leaders was that they were holding the
leadership position of university entrepreneurship clubs
and activities for at least two semesters. This criterion
ensured that the students had profound experiences in
leading entrepreneurial activities (Patton, 2002). The
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The trustworthiness of the research findings was
ensured through employing several techniques. First,
detailed transcriptions and field notes were provided
and the findings were checked against biasness by
presenting the codes, themes and findings to some of
our colleagues involving in entrepreneurship research
(Bogden and Biklen, 2003). Moreover, students who
were highly involved in leading university
entrepreneurship clubs and activities were selected
through the university entrepreneurship program
coordinators and their friends to address the biases in
participants’ selection and avoiding selection of those
students who just have the leadership positions but are
not fully involved in leading the entrepreneurship
projects. Furthermore, data were triangulated by
member checking with participants (sending the
transcribed interviews to the students for content
validity confirmation) and peer reviewing (presenting
the findings to a group of entrepreneurship researchers)
for avoiding any biases (Creswell, 2007). The results of
the data analysis and the emerging themes are detailed
in the following sections.

student entrepreneurial leaders were selected from two
public and two private universities in central zone of
Malaysia to include the diversity of the students and
entrepreneurship programs across the universities
(Matlay, 2006). All of the universities offered students
with entrepreneurship programs both in their
curriculum and co-curriculum activities.
Illustrates background information of the
participants. Of all the students, nine were holding the
leadership position of university entrepreneurship
clubs and activities for more than three semesters. The
majority of participants had different education
backgrounds including Computer Science, IT
business,
Business
Administration,
Creative
Multimedia,
Landscape
Architecture
and
Telecommunication Engineering. The average age of
the students was 22 years. Of the fourteen students,
two were female and the rest were male. Eight of the
students were from public universities and six students
were from private universities.
Data collection and data analysis: Individual semistructured interviews were conducted at the
participants’ universities and focused on the impacts of
university entrepreneurship programs on developing
students’ competencies of leading entrepreneurial clubs
and activities. A list of questions was developed based
on the literature review including but not limited to:
“How did university entrepreneurship programs help
you develop your leadership skills?”, “What
competencies did you develop leading the university
entrepreneurship projects?” and “What were the most
influential
factors
affecting
your
leadership
development?” This list was given to an “expert panel”
consisting of three local university entrepreneurship and
qualitative research lecturers to ensure the content
validity of the questions. The interviews lasted between
50-110 min and were recorded on a digital audio
recorder and transcribed verbatim within 48 hours of
the actual interview.
Data analysis was performed through two main
procedures (Grbich, 2007). First, “preliminary data
analysis” was carried out after each interview was
conducted through reading over and over the
transcribed interview to investigate the emerging issues,
potential themes, gaps in data and future research
directions. Second, “thematic analysis” was performed
by reducing data to manageable and meaningful groups,
categories and themes based on research questions. This
phase of data analysis was carried out once all of the
interviews had been conducted and focused on
identifying the categories and themes in relation to the
impacts of university entrepreneurship programs in
developing entrepreneurial leadership among students.

RESULTS
Analysis of the data indicated three dominant
themes in relation to the impacts of university
entrepreneurship programs in developing the students’
competencies to lead entrepreneurial activities which
are: Improving students’ entrepreneurial leadership
self-awareness, self-efficacy and identity realization.
Self-awareness improvement: A majority of the
student entrepreneurial leaders highlighted the great
impact of university entrepreneurship programs and
practicing leadership skills on helping them explore
their capability of leading entrepreneurial activities and
their leadership weaknesses. For example, Zakaria
emphasized that leading the university entrepreneurship
projects was the first time he understood that he has the
ability to lead entrepreneurial activities “Here was the
first time I realized [that] I can lead a business project
[and] I can complete the objectives.” Eza also explained
the impact of leading university entrepreneurship club
in recognizing the existence of the capabilities of
leading an entrepreneurial team “Now I can actually see
[that] I can be the leader and [I] can also lead a
team…to do entrepreneurial activities.”
Importantly, leading university entrepreneurship
clubs and activities had a prominent influence on
making Farhad aware of his weaknesses in his
leadership skills specifically, lack of effective
communication kills and ability to influence his group
members to understand the objectives of the
entrepreneurial project:
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Moreover, leading university entrepreneurship
clubs and projects played a critical role in enhancing
student entrepreneurial leaders’ persistence in facing
the challenges and problems involved in leading
entrepreneurial activities as Ariif further asserted:

Leading the projects actually made me realize
that I am not perfect…but I need to learn. I
have to understand all the values of the team
members…and make sure that everybody
understands the end objective of the project…I
[need to] learn on listening and understanding
of the other people’s problems

If the project doesn’t work, it doesn’t mean
that I have to stop there. There are still people
who are willing to do it. If I start with only two
[people], I can convince the other two to do it.
So I can convince the others as well. If the
current members are not interested I don’t give
up. I can find other people…to help us

Hisyam highlighted the influential impact of leading
university entrepreneurial projects on enhancing his
awareness about the capabilities he needs to improve in
order to successfully lead entrepreneurial activities:
Right now I handle one club…it is like now
[it] makes me read myself. I can read my level.
After one year I can see how far I could make
this club to go. I can measure my abilities from
that and which one I [should] improve

In response to the question that how university
entrepreneurship programs helped him develop his
leadership skills, Farhad also highlighted the influence
of the programs in improving his perseverance in
learning how to face the challenges of entrepreneurial
activities “It actually made me work harder and study
harder on entrepreneurship. For example, if I don’t
know something, I will… get as much as knowledge I
can. So next time if [I] face the problem…I would
know about it.”

Leading university entrepreneurship clubs and
projects helped student entrepreneurial leaders become
aware of their potential in leading entrepreneurial
activities, their leadership weaknesses and the skills
they need to improve.

Entrepreneurial leadership identity realization: An
emerging theme in examination of the data was the
important role that university entrepreneurship
programs played in giving the students the identity of
the leader in entrepreneurial activities. That means all
of the student entrepreneurial leaders recognized
themselves as the leader of the university
entrepreneurship projects and activities who is expected
to play the roles and tasks of the leader and is
responsible for the performance and outcomes of the
team. This leadership identity realization helped the
student entrepreneurial leaders learn and develop their
entrepreneurial leadership through enacting leadership
and being committed to the objectives of the
entrepreneurial projects and activities, though the
majority of them voluntarily joined leading the
activities. For example, Ariif recognized himself as the
leader of university entrepreneurial project who has the
responsibility for successfully achieving its objectives
“In [this] club, I am the organizer of the events. I took
the responsibility and have to do everything myself to
make it perfect. I am the person [who] has to figure out
[how to] go forward [and] finish it.” Interestingly,
Hisyam differentiated between himself and his
followers in terms of his higher responsibility in decision
making and identified himself as the leader of the group
having the responsibility to construct the club:

Self-efficacy improvement: Student entrepreneurial
leaders also highlighted the influential impacts of
university entrepreneurship programs in enhancing their
entrepreneurial leadership self-efficacy. That means the
programs changed their perceptions towards their
capabilities to lead entrepreneurial activities, improved
their confidence in their entrepreneurial leadership
capabilities and enhanced their perseverance in coping
with the challenges and problems associated with
entrepreneurial activities. Zakaria noted the role of
leading university entrepreneurship club and activities
in shaping a strong perception toward his ability to lead
entrepreneurial venturing “I joined leading these
activities and I learned everything. I think I feel like I
want to stop my studies and start my [own] business.”
In explaining his abilities to lead entrepreneurial
venturing, Ariif stressed the role of leading the
university entrepreneurship club in improving his
confidence in his leadership capabilities:
Before joining these activities actually…I
didn’t interact with people. After I joined
leading this club I got more confidence [in]…
how to talk to other people. I know how to
handle the cooperate business. I know how to
conduct my own people, how to give tasks to
the people and how to lead them to do the
tasks…[and] how to handle the problems
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entrepreneurship clubs and associations in developing
their entrepreneurial capabilities (Fayolle and Gailly,
2008; Okudan and Rzasa, 2006; Fuchs et al., 2008).
Particularly, this study showed the influential role of
leading university entrepreneurship clubs and activities
in developing students’ entrepreneurial leadership.
Furthermore, the findings of this study indicate the
influential role that university entrepreneurship
programs play in improving students’ entrepreneurial
leadership self-efficacy; a strong belief in their
competencies to successfully lead entrepreneurial
activities and facing the challenges and problems
associated with leadership in an entrepreneurial context.
Although the importance of university entrepreneurship
programs in developing students’ entrepreneurial selfefficacy has been documented by previous researches
(Fayolle et al., 2006; Wilson et al., 2007; Zhao et al.,
2005; Segal et al., 2005), the findings of this study
indicate the influential impact of the programs in
improving students’ entrepreneurial leadership selfefficacy. This necessitates providing more purposeful
entrepreneurship programs in order to improve
students’ entrepreneurial leadership self-efficacy if we
are to improve the number and quality of future
entrepreneurial leaders (Chen et al., 1998).
This study also revealed the critical contributions
of university entrepreneurship programs in developing
students’ entrepreneurial leadership through realizing
their entrepreneurial leadership identity. This is in sharp
contrast to the research findings that entrepreneurs were
not aspired to play the roles of the leader and did not
identified themselves as the leader of their
entrepreneurial ventures (Kempster and Cope, 2010). In
fact, university entrepreneurship programs provided the
opportunity for students to perform the real tasks and
roles of the leader in entrepreneurial clubs and projects
where they were appointed to the leadership position
and were aspired and identified as the leader of
entrepreneurial activities who was expected to play the
roles and tasks of the leader and was responsible for the
success and failure of the group. Accordingly,
university entrepreneurship programs may need to
organize entrepreneurship clubs and associations where
the students can experience leadership position and
practice real roles and tasks of the leader in
entrepreneurial activities (Fuchs et al., 2008; Fayolle et
al., 2006; Wayne et al., 2008). Student entrepreneurial
leadership identity and the significant role of university
entrepreneurship programs in students’ entrepreneurial
leadership identity realization is an emergent theme
from this study. This may assist entrepreneurship
educators in developing specific programs to improve
students’ entrepreneurial leadership identity and
thereby develop their entrepreneurial leadership

The difference between the leader and
follower is [in] decision making. Because
decision making is up to me. It’s not the
followers that make the decisions. So, my
responsibility is higher…I know that I am the
person [who]…need to fix all [the]
foundation. I need to fix all the club. I need to
maintain my club
Hisyam replied to a follow-up question that how this
recognition of leadership responsibilities helped him
develop his leadership as: “it helped me a lot [in] that I
had to find [out] how to lead, how to conduct people. It
made me learn about leadership.” Furthermore, leading
the university entrepreneurship clubs and projects
enhanced student entrepreneurial leaders’ awareness that
in the world of entrepreneurship they cannot work alone
and they need to combine their group members’
knowledge and skills to successfully achieve the goals.
This is evident in Zakaria’s comment:
If I do it alone maybe [I] cannot. But [I] can do
the business in a group... because working
alone first has a lot of stress. Second, I don’t
have the time to manage. Because everything I
need to do alone. Because when we start by
grouping, for example, I graduate from
computer science. My friend also graduated
from engineering. We start [the] business with
five people. We can combine, we make much
more profit. We are not alone
DISCUSSION
Despite the vast expansion of entrepreneurship
education programs all over the world, there is little
knowledge on how these programs develop students’
entrepreneurial capabilities and specifically their
entrepreneurial leadership. The findings of this study
highlighted the influential impacts of university
entrepreneurship programs on enhancing students’
awareness about their entrepreneurial leadership
abilities and entrepreneurial self-efficacy as well as
entrepreneurial leadership identity realization. More
specifically, the programs played a prominent role in
students’ awareness of their competencies to lead
entrepreneurial activities, their weaknesses in
leadership skills and the leadership areas they required
to improve. Due to the critical importance of awareness
in developing students’ entrepreneurial behavior, it
seems crucial to provide opportunities for them to
explore their potentials in entrepreneurial leadership
(Souitaris et al., 2007). The findings of this study
supported the significant role of involving students in
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also be done on the process through which students’
entrepreneurial leadership identity develops and factors
affecting development of their entrepreneurial
leadership identity.

competencies. It may also help entrepreneurship
scholars develop a theory on students’ entrepreneurial
leadership development by considering identity as one
of the factors affecting entrepreneurial leadership
development.
The findings of the current study provide deeper
insights on university students’ entrepreneurial
leadership development through identifying the impacts
of the university entrepreneurship programs on
developing students’ competencies of leading
entrepreneurial activities. However, the limitation of the
findings in terms of generalizability to other contexts
should be noted. Due to the qualitative research
approach employed in this study, the data is highly
contextual and findings should be limited to students
who are involved in leading university entrepreneurship
clubs and activities in the setting covered by purposive
sampling. To buffer this limitation, however, the
participants were selected from both public and private
universities and different education backgrounds.
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